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Board bows to SEC threats
HOOD PRISSURI . . .  ran high among Hit molt members tT 
audience Saturday night as pretty btllydonctrs such as 
All on* put tn a stunning and provocative performance In 
to Arabian Nights shew at the Veterans' Memorial Building
Photo by Buss Irabenac
Bowing to threats of a fund 
freeze, the college Publishers' 
Board has agreed to furnish a 
detailed financial statement to the 
Student Executive Cabinet (SEC) 
by tomorrow afternoon.
The unanimous decision was 
reached by the board at Its regular 
meeting last Thursday after 
drawn-out negotiations with ASI 
Pres. Paul Kresge and other SEC 
members culminated In a threat to 
tie-up the operating funds of 
Mustang Daily.
The demand for financial 
disclosure was carried for SEC by 
Mike Jones, a cabinet member who 
also represents* the Publishers' 
Board.
Jones said, "They (SEC) were 
you go for a month 
the funds were frozen, but I 
suggested that they make it a week 
because this Is all the time you 
need. All this is busy work and once 
they realize what It Is, then they’ll 
discontinue making you do these 
things. Then I think things will run 
a lot smoother.”
Loren Nicholson, advertising 
adviser and College President’s 
representative on the Publishers' 
Board said, "The cash charges and 
receipts forms that we give Mrs. 
Stewart (who handles ASP funds) 
name every account we've done 
business with and it names every 
account that has paid us money. 
The difference between the two 
represents the people who haven’t 
paid their bill for any given 
month."
“ That's exactly It," Jones said, 
"they already have them up there 
If they'd Just look for them."
Jones said that he talked with the 
majority of the members of SEC 
and only two of them really care 
about seeing that the financial 
statement Is submitted, but “ they 
have to because they opened their 
mouths.”
The demand for a financial 
report Is primarily concerned with 
what SEC members have referred
to as "bad debts," or accounts 
receivable.
Business Manager Jim Cana day 
told the board that he only has 
three accounts that he considers 
uncollectable, and all of those are 
left-over from last year. They total 
about $250 tn back bills. He also 
explained that one large account 
has recently changed their 
payment system over to a com­
puter and that they will pay within 
the next month. Another account 
has had a change of ownership and 
the new owner is attempting to pay 
all bills Incurred by the former 
owner.
The board already furnishes 
complete financial reports to the 
ASI, according to Nicholson.
However, the board agreed to 
furnish a list of accounts 
receivable, but no names will be 
released because the board felt 
that Mustang Daily owes Its ad­
vertisers the coutesy of keeping 
their names confidential.
Teachers union sought
Boycott possible
Students for New Action Politics 
(SNAP) Is meeting today to 
dlicuu a possible boycott of the 
incoming wrestling match with 
Brigham Young University.
Dave Freeman, spokesman for 
SNAP, said, "We are going to 
dlicuaa ways to protest the blan- 
tint rstfci policy of the Mormun 
Quirch."
"This protest against Brigham 
Young," Freeman continued, "will 
tow that there are people at 
this college that are concerned 
"1th the existence of racism In this 
country."
The protest will be directed at a 
policy of the Church of Jesus Christ 
of latter-day Saints which allows 
U*cki to be members of the 
torch but does not allow them to 
become members , o f the 
The form of the protest has not 
been determined, but according to 
Yroemsn there will be a demon- 
fcaUm of kind. This may
» from a symbolic wearing of arm bands to picketing, 
last fall attention was focused 
« the doctrines of the Mormon 
Qjurch when 13 members of the 
University of Wyoming football 
ton were dismissed for planning 
1 protest against the what they 
“ todered to be the racist policy of 
to Mormons,
Movements began on other 
campuses which were to 
Brigham Young later In the 
“ sion and as a result several 
T***! athletic departments made 
toUmenta that they would not 
tottnue to play Brigham Young 
"to* tore was a  change In the 
Wlcto the Mormon Church.
Fratern ities yerba I ize 
communication issue
by KEN HYLAND 
Staff Writer
ItV not what you say, It’s a 
matter of how you say It and how 
other people take what you say.
This sums up the semantics 
problem that seems to be plaguing 
the recognition of Greek 
organizations on this campus.
Thu breakdown of com ­
munications has <?ome between the 
Intrs-Fraternity Council (IFC) 
and Die college administration and 
specifically In regard to a letter 
received by Pres. Robert E. 
Kennedy last year from Jim Kelly, 
the president of IFC at the time.
ThKItfuer said that the present 
IFC va's ntf longer Interested in 
contir ulng the negotiations for 
recognition at that time, but that 
sometime In the future some other 
IFC might be.
This letter has produced two 
different conceptions on whit the 
official stand of IFC w is.
Kennedy, according to s letter 
received by Mustang Daily, In­
terpreted this to meah that IFC did 
not want to abide by iw.’taln 
regulations that would go a.ong 
with college recognition.
- On the other hand, Loren 
Sutherland, the present IFC 
president and author of the letter in
question, Interprets It to mean that 
IFC knew and agreed to the 
regulations, but these were not the 
regulations In question.
Sutherland also said that the 
atmosphere of the negotiations was 
"not right," and that he did not
want to continue them until more 
"faith" is expressed on the part of 
the administration.
by TIM LONG 
Staff Writer
Letters are being circulated to 
the faculty on campus urging the 
Instructors to sign a letter of Intent 
to Join a proposed statewide union 
of college instructors.
The new association which is 
tenatlvely called The United 
Professors of California will be the 
result of s merger of two already 
existing organizations, the 
Association of California State 
College Professors and the 
American Federation of Teachers.
To become a reality the prop)sed 
organization must receive a 
specified percentage of the faculty
ROTC OUIIN CANDIDATIS . 
Moyhon, Jane Kate, Diane 
vatlnjt Is today.
, . (I to r| Oeergana Hayes, Linda 
Rlsh and Roxanne Lewis. The 
Photo by Al Williams
teaching In the state colleges by 
March 12.
"There Is not a significant 
enough part of the faculty in uiy 
organization to exercise any 
influence on an Issue," said John 
Lowry, Instructor in the 
Mathematics Department.
"Faculty organisations have no 
powe'-," lx>wry continued. "All 
they can hope to have Is In­
fluence."'
Faculty organizations are 
sometimes called to testify before 
legislative committees and before 
the Trustees, and these 
organizations would like to be able 
to Influence the policy decisions 
that i t e made which concern the 
educttlonal system.
"T he AC8CP and the AFT 
sometimes have different alms on 
different campuses," Lowry said, 
"but they felt that they had enough 
In common to merge their efforts.
"C ollective bargaining and 
teacher strikes are controversial 
.lasuev" J/owry said, "W - '-J a r  * e  3 
I know there is no unanimity 'o f 
opinion among the different 
associations on whether there 
should be collective barglnlng and 
who should be the agent if there Is 
collective bargaining.
"Both the Htate-wide-bodies of 
the AFT and the ACSCP are in 
favor of collective bargaining," he 
said, "but the Trustees hr.ve voted 
not to accep. any agents for 
collective bargaining on the part of 
the faculty of the state colleges."
One of the benefits of belonging 
to a faculty association, according 
to Lcwry, is tha members are able 
to purchase Insurance at ■ lower 
rate than would be possible on an 
Individual basis.
SEC ultimatum unjust
Muiung D«uy Letters to the editor
"Liberal arts is very weak here- 
it should not exist but is required"K a t h y  L a v tM  
R d it o r - ln - O iie f
Kon B u ia r d  
M a n a g in g  E d ito r
The Student Executive Cabinet (SEC), composed of 
the chairmen of all of the student boards on campus, is 
endeavoring to go into the publishing business. The 11 
members wish to start with the most difficult phase of the 
operation—the collection of accounts receivable.
Because of a silly argument over 1250 of alleged "bad 
debts,”  SEC has threatened to close down this newspaper.
This bold action stems from Budget Bill 68-3 which was 
passed by the Student Affairs Council (SAC,) last Spring. 
Part of the bill specified that this newspaper submit 
monthly financial reports to SEC, If this demand was not 
met, SEC would "freese”  the newspaper funds until such a 
report waa submltted. ^ — --------------n__---------- ------ -
The foolishness of the action is evident in several 
ways. Actually this demand has been met because each 
month this newspaper submits a financial statement to 
Mrs. Stewart in the ASI office. That account lists the 
money spent and the money taken in each month. By 
comparing the two figures anyone could determine if the 
paper made money or lost money in any given month.
However, according to Paul Kresge, ASI president, 
the figures on record with Mrs. Stewart are not enough. 
Kresge and SEC want the names of accounts that have not 
paid their bills to date.
The inherent danger In a demand such as this can be 
readily seen by anyone who knows the facts. This 
newspaper sells advertising to a wide variety of businesses 
and some businesses have unique arrangements with the 
paper. Last quarter one of our largest accounts paid at the 
end of the quarter, The bill came to several hundred 
dollars, but the paper's business manager knew that the 
bill would be paid. What would SEC have done if the name 
of this one account had been submitted to them?
There is a good chance that the names of the accounts 
would have been used to harrass the advertisers in 
question. Why else would a board of students insist that 
names be submitted. Obviously they aren’ t satisfied with 
the reports that are submitted each month as a matter of 
record.
One of the strong objections against this demand by 
SEC was that they seem to be satisfied with the reports 
submitted to the TCU by other ASI budgeted groups on 
campus, and some of these groups regularly lose money. It 
seems ludicrous that they would demand a more detailed 
report from a newspaper that makes money year after 
year.
Granted, SAC wrote off an accumulation of bad debts 
last Spring, but the debts were over a period of eight years 
and the average for each year was approximately $374, a 
small amount for a business of this nature. Every 
newspaper encounters businesses that go bankrupt or 
aren't able to pay their debts for some reason or another. 
Some local businesses are still recovering from last year's 
floods. The important point is that this newspaper has 
made money for the past several years, with a profit of 
$2,013.42 last year.
The most Important objection to the SEC demand is 
the dubious legallity of the action. In May of 1967, after a 
'  year of hearings on the subject, President Robert E.
Kennedy released a policy statement for the luidance of 
' ’IVfflhme pumidktfoni. i.rWiaf Tilifement he specified that 
the Publishers' Board has the power to "approve and 
admlnl iter the budget of the publications receiving ASI 
flnsncial support Including authority to make internal 
budgetary adjustments."
The reason for his statement was to remove control of 
the paper and other publications from the small minds of 
student government and put it in the hands of a group of 
students vitally interested in the welfare of campus 
publications.
Once the money has been budgeted to the various 
publications concerned, we believe that student govern­
ment should keep its nose out of the publishing business. 
Who knows the most about running a newspaper—the 
averagii student pursuing an entirely unrelated major 
course of study or journalists and business majors?
Editor:
I have actually taken time to 
answer a poor lost soul so he might 
obtain "a growth of awareness.”  I 
refer specifically to Mr. Scott 
Kearney, who believes that Poly 
Royal should be devoted to the 
exposure of all the bad things, all 
the problems this campus Is ac­
tually trying to solve In Its won 
special way.
Mr. Kearney la obviously un­
familiar with Cal Poly and what it 
stands tor. It la not, like he says, "a 
river of beer and parties." We are 
by no means a “ lush" college 
(pardon the pun). Its name says 
POLYTECHNIC, which means, by 
definition, that it is a technically- 
oriented college, not liberal arts as 
some would have It. This college 
was founded upon, and still Is, an
abc
relevant to the technolofe 
background that Cal Poly ^  
whole. There are fewer pntk 
here than most anywhere £1 
Poly Royal gives us the ctaa* 
show how Cal Poly is helffajg, 
own tiny way to makethe 
better to live In. Why not i 
what Is being done to bdp 
world? Cal Poly showi
I know what I thought whu U
a freshman here and I (task
_______________  knew. I will graduate soon u
hours, to keep food products for be blunt, I KNEW when I n  -  
years without spoiling, and to help * --*■ '  ‘
man live longer. Cal
agricultural, engineering, and 
science oriented school based on 
the philosophy ‘ learn by doing.”  
liberal arts is very weak here—It 
should be non-existent but general 
education courses are required by 
law,
It is our graduates who develop 
new Industrial products. It Is Cal 
Poly that Is helping agriculture, 
andengineering, science. It is
technology that makes It possible 
to travel to New York in three
Poly ia
technology.
The problems of race, war, 
poverty, and pollution you mention 
are real, and they are relevant to 
us as Individuals, but they are not
freshman.. .1 knew notttq. 
Poly means a lot more now. la 
identify with it. I know it. Andfy 
Royal opened it up for mt.
A walk on pollution
Members of the Ecology Action 
Group Invite students and all 
concerned people to take a 
“ Pollution Walk on Campus" Feb. 
13 at 1:00 pjn .
The group Is sponsoring the walk 
to make people sware of this 
campus’ contribution to the 
pollution of the county.
' «  -
Internship opening
Four students will be nominated 
to participate In the government 
intern program. The 
students will be picked according 
to their scholastic achievement, 
(at least a 3.0 OPA) and thelr 
partldpation In extracurricular 
activities.
A screening committee con­
sisting of Dick Barrett, Kathleen 
Steele, J. Simmons, J. West, V. 
Lewis, C. R. Russell, W. Brown, 
and Dan Lawson. Except for 
Barrett and Steele, the remainder 
are Instructors.
400 students from the UA. will go 
to Washington In June, to start the 
Civil Service Job. They will have 
the opportunity to wltnees the 
working of their government first 
hand. Weekly salary are as 
follows:
Grade 4-|106.00-two years of 
college
Grade 3-118.80-four years of 
college
Grade 7-148.80one yr. graduate 
work
Grade 0-179.00-two yrs. graduate 
work
Febuary 28.
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Students journey to S.F. Muitang Daily Tueaday, February 10, 1070-Paga I
for, "Flights,of F a n c y ..."  Vrana writes by request
Can you remember your first 
diy on campus as a freshman? Do 
you recall trying to play It cool 
(bout knowing where you were 
aotnK, for fear someone might 
Jitsct you as a newcomer and ask 
K you were lost?
This problem of new student 
orientation will be studied by John 
Lucin, assistant activities director, 
when he accompanies four 
gudents to an institute on “ College 
Orientation Programs in the 70's” 
on Feb. 19-21.
' The two day conference, to be 
bald at the Hilton Inn in San 
Francisco, is being sponsored by 
tbs Higher Education Executive 
Associates. It will be devoted to 
i means of orienting new college 
gudents to their home away from 
heme.
Lucin reports that delegations 
from colleges and universities all 
m t the United States are ex­
pected to attend. “ It will give this 
campus a chance to see how other 
ichoois handle the problem of 
orientation and an opportunity to 
evaluate our own program. The
*-1 ’ ■'—t -~—»— ‘'r—---- *•—:— — —i----- :
Miss Eng inerrlng 
winner announced
Auraciivc » Buy mcsick, winner 
of the 1970 Miss Engineering Week 
title, will be presented to the 
students of the School of 
Engineering at an all-school 
meeting to be held Thursday, Feb. 
U during college hour in the Air 
Conditioning Auditorium.
Miss Engineering, a history 
msjor and recent transfer to this 
college from Westmont Junior 
College in Santa Barbara was 
iponsored by the Industrial 
Technology Society, anc was 
picked from a field of 12 attractive 
ooeds. A panel of six Judges made 
V of students and faculty mem­
ber* of the school of Engineering. 
A* Miss Engineering, Patty will 
mpressnt the engineers during 
National Engineering Week, Feb.
and will take part in many 
activities including a banquet and 
tymposium.
Also during the all-school 
■••ting Archie Higdon, dean of the 
■hoot of Engineering, will speak 
•tih students concerning pre- 
'•gistration, the Master of 
®J|“*rtng program, and the 
wu» of the Summer Quarter.
to Paul Sanguinetti, 
Junior and 
—:— t i  the E  _
—  Dean Higdon ia anxious 
• hove as many engineering 
attend the meeting as 
Possible, and will try and answer 
•"■ny question* as he can. We 
■ • “oping for maximum at- 
“Mmot."
Heed letter?
J ?  H. White, Dean of the Oan- 
J w y  Cathedral, received a 
days ago addreeaed to
«£ *• *• * . Esq., care of the 
WMerbury Cathedral. “ This 
■ •‘•cord in costal 
T y*; “ W the dean. Becket 
b  1171 A.D.
Institute is expected to provide new 
Ideas for the annual Week of 
Welcome,”  added the activities 
director.
The students attending the two 
day seesion are Thomas Corl, 
Bryan Waterbury, Bruce Dunn and 
Rob Erickson. All are members of 
WOW committees.
The title of one session of the 
Institute is "College Orientation: 
Flights of Fancy, or Relationship 
to Reality.”  Two “ think tank”  
sessions for students and faculty 
members will be conducted by 
Lucin and the four students on 
campus to relate ideas gathered 
from the conference, to campus 
orientation programs.
Most writers have to ask 
publishing companies to publish 
their books. But Ralph 8. Vrana, 
associate professor of physics 
here, was asked by Parker 
Publishing Co., Inc., of New York, 
to submit a manuscript of a book 
for publication.
An article by Vrana publlahed in 
a Journal, prompted the request. 
And recently the book was 
published.
Commenting on the ease of 
getting his book published, Vrana 
explained that "The market for 
educational books is so extensive 
that publishers are always sear­
ching for new sources."
The book, entitled “ Junior High 
School Science A ctivities," is 
described on the book Jacket as
"ah  ingenious, easy-to-follow 
science program that drastically 
reduces the amount of time and 
effort the teacher must put into 
preparing for class."
The specialty of the book is a 
collection of classroom  ax*
Grlments which take only a few, expensive and readily available 
materials. Vrana developed many 
of these experiments while 
teaching junior high school science 
classes in New York City.
His wife, Ruth, did the sketches 
illustrating the experiments.
With the book finished, Vrana is 
now working on another project. 
Instead of teaching next quarter, 
he will be making use of a research 
grant to conduct a full-time study 
of San Luis Obispo area geology.
0 V
Vrana's particular Interest is in 
the area's earthquake history, so 
he will be upending much of his 
time searching for faults.
"Those faults,”  he explained, 
"are sudden rises in land that an 
earthquake probably pushed up. 
Or else the quake caused the land 
around the rise to sink.”
Using records of locations of 
past earthquakes and his own 
discoveries of fault areas, Vrana 
will attempt to determine if an 
earthquake pattern developed
"At C esent, eartnquaae 
be establishing a |
90 miles off-shore, but not inland," 
he said.
RCA
l
On Campus 
Interviews f
for Computer Sales 
and Systems
February 26
BS, BA and MBA candidates: interview R C A , on 
campus, for our Computer Sales end Systems Program, 
The Program consists of ten weeks of formal training 
at Cherry H ill, New Jersey that w ill provide you with 
a broad knowledge of the field of your choice -  Sales 
or Systems -  followed by an assignment at one of 
our field sales offices located throughout the United 
States. You w ill be working d irectly w ith the complete 
Spectra 70 fam ily of computers which are highlighted 
by large-scale communications and time-sharing 
applications.
See your placement officer to arrange an Interview.
Or write to RCA  College Relations, Dept. CSS,
Building 206-1, Camden, N .J . 06101. We are an 
equal opportunity e n v ^ y e r / - ^ -
I t C i l
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I The Other End
by Finley and Morawski i k
Feedback: 'What is your opinion of Mustang Daily?'
Editor’ !  n ote: T h is  n rtic le  is the f ir s t  in a se r ie s  o f 
columns that w ill fe a tu re  c o m m e n ts  b y  students on 
the d ifferen t a s p e c ts  o f  c o l le g e  life . I f  y ou  h ave  you r 
own com m en ts  to add  b e c a u s e  no on e e x p re s s e d  y ou r 
opinion, M u stan g D a lly  w e lc o m e s  le tters  to the 
editor. N ext w e e k : “ Is a stu den t g o v e rn m e n t 
necessary on th is c a m p u s ? ”  ...........
&
&
Jane Chrtitenion 
Child
Development
Junior
“ Well, sports seems pretty up-to- 
date. I like arUcles like the one 
about the gene mutating effects of 
drugs. I don't read the paper that 
much, at least not all of It. When I 
do, I pick out the topics that seem 
Interesting. I’d like to see more 
articles about students. The paper 
centers on clubs and activities too 
much.”
Ron Walden
English
Junior
Leonard Kaiser 
Farm 
Management 
Senior
“ Actually I don’t read the paper 
very much. I pick It up every so 
often and if anything interests me I 
read it. I don’t really care about 
the features. I usually Just look at 
the pictures.”
'The paper never seems to take 
s stand against the administration 
on anything. Not that It Is doing it 
deliberately, It's Just my opinion. 
For a college paper, the Dally Is 
awfully conservative, It reflects 
more conservatism than Poly 
really has. You might get the 
wrong ides about the campus by 
reading the paper. It needs good 
editorials that express an opinion 
that will get reactions.”
“ It's not a bad paper. They could 
use more editorials. It’s more a 
middle-of-the-road paper, not 
liberal and not conservative. I'd 
like to see it go both ways. It could 
use a little more world news. Once 
in a while It seems like a narrow­
minded reporter wrote an article, 
but they are usually all right."
Rick O’NIea 
Business
Adminlstrattea
f|
Sue Smith 
Home Economics 
Sophomore
"I'd like to see more articles like 
FltzRandolph does on human In­
terest. The Daily is more to read 
(or relaxation than as a news 
paper. I definitely like the way the 
paper has taken no stand. It hasn't 
tmme really radical or con- 
•ervstive and It presents both sides 
of an issue. It really needs a lot of 
human interest articles and more 
pictures." -
Sue liadbois 
Social Science
“ I like It. You can learn more 
about what's happening. I’ve often 
wondered why it's called the 
Mustang Dally when it doesn't 
come out every day. It definitely 
doesn't need more sports. I like 
news better than the editorials 
because I disagree with the 
editorials a lot.”  .
Bruce Actis 
Animal 
Husbandry 
Freshman
‘ "niere are a lot of good articles 
about involvement in school, things 
I wouldn’t have known about 
unless I read them in the paper. 
It’s weird about some people not 
getting credit; some of the really 
good articles don't have names on 
them. Somebody wrote about the 
rodeo and they didn't know as 
much as I did. Maybe you should 
get someone who really knows 
about rodeos or other things to 
write about them.”
Charlie Chen 
Social Science 
Sophomore
Junior
■ *•.. -n-
"it's fair. Some of the articles 
••good. Mostly I disagree with it. 
“r  P*P*r should have more about 
1 on and not Just on 
«mpus. I think some of the ar-
specia lly  the 
Wtortali because they don't really
A writer covering an 
b. - L "  ■ *P«sker, like Baba 
^D asa, should take into account 
‘  only one there at the 
H* should get other 
H f f j h .  paper needs more 
that have meaning other 
llttle dosed world like 
2 *  Thera should be more outside 
wh.! .10 atudents can learn 
* S°lhg on elsewhere."
Automatic Transmission
* REBUILDING ■
" SERVICING^
1 0  % o u
To All-Col Poly Students With ASI Cards
Financing Available
i * —a
Automotive Clinic
1234 Brood 543-8077
“ I don't read it too often because 
they are already gone. What I read 
depends on what the article U 
about. I get the attitude that people 
are doing articles because they 
have to and they write about 
anything to get rid of an assign- 
ment. Maybe Mustang Dally needs 
a comic strip.”
Deana Jensen 
History 
Senior
INOAOIMINT UNO SHOW I NO 
CAN I I  FUNI
l «  yourMlf. , , at 
SfiUI i  Jawalan, Houm of 
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It’s time
you owned
a good pair of
sun glasses
■^ar?
H ea lly  g o o d  o n e s  that 
fully  protect your eyes 
from  sun and glare. Find 
true com fort that only 
nrqJp»lllflnaL*aijf|Uly op ­
t ica l g lass  len ses , ca n  
give you . M any, m any 
styles.
BAUSON A I M M $
CITY PHARMACY
543-8424  
658 HIGUERA
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KEEPER ABATE . . .  Not only doo* Gary Abato run wall M Ho 
footboll field, ho it shown horo running with th* boll in« 
rugby gamo hold on campus last Sunday against tho l*  
Angolos Rugby toam. —- --------
Mustang track and field are tops
Part I
by GARY WILLIAMS 
Sport* Writer
On the coast of California l* a 
■nail state college which currently 
1 a the defending champion In the 
division of' SCAA small college 
rack and field.
Cal Poly has won the national 
championship two years straight 
now. For a small college that isn’t 
too bad, considering second place 
last year went to g track power, 
Occidental.
Dick Purcell, the track coach, 
has only been at Cal Poly four 
years. His first year his team 
finished third in the conference,
:4he CCAA. The second year they 
won the conference and finished 
third in the nationals. His third and 
fourth years have brought con­
ference champions as well as 
national champions. A graduate of 
Western State College in Colorado, 
Purcell coached at Atascadero 
high school for four years. It was at 
Atascadero where he won SO 
straight dual meets.
When Purcell accepted the Job of 
head track coach he was receiving 
a Job that had no scholarship 
money at all. Walt Williams, who 
Purcell was assistant to, retired 
for the simple fact that he couldn’t 
get good athletes without money. 
Purcell had ideas to cure the 
money factor, some worked, some 
didn’t. Buck Owens performed at a 
benefit for the track team, which 
helped put $3,000 in the track kitty.
But Purcell quickly used the 
# to fulfill, the _ promised 
scholarships of Coat* f iB li iH U r X '' 
' This put the money situation back 
to normal.
It might be interesting to note 
1 that Purcell still has no money, but 
1 he does have a powerful track 
I team. To get to Ashland, Ohio last 
year Purcell had to literally beg for
money. He finally received $000 
from a little old lady who wanted 
San Luis Obispo to have another 
national championship.
Back in Ashland Cal Poly didn’t 
disappoint the little lady. The final 
tally showed the small California 
state school with 79 points and 
second place Occidental with 43 
points. Cal Poly came home with 13 
All-Americans and three national 
champions. Thirteen of those 15
athletes were not on any kind of 
scholarship. The two that were are 
Mathies Michael, a freshman from 
Ethiopia, who won the 880 yard run» 
in 1:49.6 and Lew DeWlnter, the 
Danish sprint champion who has 
run 9.4 in the 100 yard dash and 20.8 
in the 220 yard dash. You might say 
they are worth a scholarship of 
some kind.
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1441 San Luis Obispa
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Deadlines 
For Papers
Tuas.-Thursday 4:00 p.m. 
Wad.-Friday 11:00 a.m. 
Fri.-Tuesday 3:00 p.m.
Classified Rots* 
lines ana day three day*
more
Turn Ads in to GA 228 Minimum of three lin**
ichored the mile which consisted
relay in 1:510. You might say that 
Isn't so great, but he ran it with 
only one shoe on. His teammate 
kicked the other shoe off during
the No. 1 man on the te 
college transfer f 
Barbara City College,
improving
championship* last
After a slow starting first 
quarter the women’s basketball 
team coasted to an easy win over 
Cal State Los Angeles last Friday 
night for their first win of the 
season.
The following B game looked like 
another home win, but with less 
than a minute to play CSLA tied the 
game at 23-22.
Going into the fourth quarter the
Gary's Column
(Cont’d from page 6)
Those who were not bn any
C larships are very Impressive.leader of the group is a fresh­
man agricultural student named 
Bob Newton. Newton placed
o( three freshman, to second place. 
Newton’s fastest time for the 
lilocks was 47.3, the fastest small 
college time of the year. His larals 
go on. At the West Coast Relays he
their L
That victorious two mile relay 
was anchored by Mathies Michael 
In 1:90.6. Michael had to out-kick 
Tim Danielson of San Diego State 
for the victory. Newton doesn’t 
know how to use a set of blocks. 
Without blocks he has run the 100 
yard daah in 9.0 and the 220 yard 
dash in 21.7.
Marty Growden, a senior, placed 
fifth behind Newton in the 440 yard 
daih with a time of 46.5. He was the 
oldest member of the mile relay, 
he is 22. That mile relay, which 
consisted of Gary Williams, a 
freshman 48.0 quarter m iler, 
Mathies Michael, Marty Growden, 
and Bob Newton ran 3:13.2. Purcell 
feels they could have run 3:09, 
which would have placed sixth in 
the UCAA university division. 
That’s not bad for a group of kids.
The 440 yard relay won for the 
third consecutive year. Their 
fastest time during the year was a 
vary fast 40.6. Members of that 
relay were very impressive in their 
respective events. Manuel Murrell, 
who started the relay, jumped 24 
feet in the 16ng Jump in high school. 
He hit the 25 foot mark for Cal 
Poly. Lao DeWlnter was the second 
man in that relay, he placed fourth 
b the 100 yard dash last year. 
Ruben Smith, the national 
champion in the 100 yard daah, was 
the third man. Smith came to Cal 
Poly u  a 10.0 sprinter, his best 
time under Purcell was 0.4. That 
might be considered an im- 
xovement!
BuHpups rip Colts
by CAROL CHADWICK 
Sports Writer
Friday just wasn’t a good night 
|»r anybody, sportswlse, and 
Gooch Ernie Wheeler’s Colts will 
*>uch for that.
A* Colts, in Bullpupland, were 
wn apart by the Fresno freshmen 
r 44 was only the third loss for 
*ooion, as their record stands
J "  encounter between the
freshmen and the Poly
n-r, the Bullpupa eating
87-79.
J! " “ " ’t their night, as only 22 
j*  cent of the Colts attempted 
jwtivwre good. Out of 28 free 
ow», only io counted. 
^ K o r e p  for the evening in-
Dnlnu . BUly J,ck*°n with 12 
C P ’ f o ny Lowneda and Brad 
tj. ^  Jiad with five baskets
K’iruStev,pr,to*i“’"v“
J k  * * •  Saturday
S to a o S L 0’*1’, pl* y
Tdaaday, Fatntary It, U T O -P ay
CCAA contender; 
Mustang tennis
Tennis coach Ed Jorgensai 
w elcom es back five returnlni 
lettermen for this season’s tennl 
campaign, which begins Februar 
14 against Pepperdine College. I 
Jorgenson said he expects hi 
Mustangs to be a contender for th 
CCAA championships despite th 
loss of highly touted sophomor 
Rod Heckleman, who tranaferra 
to Arizona State.
Presently, senior Larry Mores 1 
am. A Junto 
rom  Sant
TRACK AND MLD . . . Time are the 
took the Mustang track team te rtrsr place 
in the NCCA college division track and field
i dividein the NCAA college sion track < 
back te try again.
field
IT’S MY BALL. .Donna Carter No. 22 fights for rebound with 
Cal State LA. player in last Friday night's contest. The Mua 
CSLA 42-26 for their first win of th* sesuen.
Phot* by Bemie Owsensks
Mustangs held a 7 point lead, but 
were out scored 11 to 4 in the 
quarter to sand the gams Into 
overtime.
In the overtime period CSLA 
wasted no time in taking a two 
point lead Poly quickly knoted the 
game at 24-24. With one minute left 
CSLA took the lead on a chairty 
shot and held on to win 26-24.
Special Prices To Poly Students
MAG WHEELS HEADQUARTERS
MAirsei
Salbarling Safety Tiraa
Kally-Sprinqffeld Tina 
Michelin X Hr#*
TRUCK a  TRACTOR
Volt Rtfbbor Orbitraad Rotroads
• y n  AUTOMATED -  EUCTEOMKAUrCOMTEOUMB SROCOT
asa us aeour out coMEmoMMEUAEAmm
o n s -o a y  s h v i a  | b a t t e r ie s  *
BRAKES-ALIGNMENT-SHOCKS 
and Specializing in lira truing
KIMBALL T IB I CO., INC.
JUNIOR, SENIOR WOMEN 
CHALLENGING JOBS,
NEW HORIZONS FOR YOU 
LT. SYBIL VOOS, USN 
will be on campus at th* 
placement center on 11, 12 
February from 1000 • 2:30 
p.m.
5434717
252H40UCRA \ SAN LUIS OBISFO
D IA N A ...................... FR O M  6 1 0 0
at
the leading diamond store
799 Higuero Stroof *' Sam Luis 
Phone 543-6364
VCoach Bill Hicks, in hii 
as varsity golf coach, is
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MUSCLK MAN • . . In the weight lifting tournament hold last 
Friday, lab  Mass was th# outstanding liftor.of the moat. 
Mass is rata in tha tap five ilftars In the U. S.
Photo by Russ Brabonac.
■rj*'I#"'-
■ m I
TOUOH WRISTLIR. , .Freshman Larry Morgan from Bakersfield 
want undefeated for the Mustangs on their gruelling read 
trip to tha Pacific Northwest. See story on Wed.
Golf hopes high
'  by' BILL KING8BAKEK 
Sports Writer
toward the 1070 golf season.
Welcoming back four lettermen 
and four junior college transfers, 
Hicks believes the Mustang 
swingers have an excellent cliance 
for the CCAA crown.
Jim Keiger, San Luis Obispo 
County Champion, will head the 
list of twelve golfers on'the team 
roster. Keiger, a JC transfer from 
Cuesta, has held the number one 
spot since qualifying began last 
month.
Steve Lockyer who finished 
seventh in the CCAA tournament 
last year will challenge Keiger lor 
-  • p*the first spot. Seniors Perry 
Pederson and Ed Phillips who 
return from last year’s team will 
be strong assets tb th# Mustang 
greensmen.
Hicks welcomes three other JC 
transfers to the 1970 team. Greg 
Edwards and Dave Hyde who 
attended College of Sequoias, 
helped their team to a league 
championship and a trip to the 
state tournament. Bill 
Kingsbaker, a transfer from 
Glendale, finished seventh in the 
Western States Conference.
Hicks hopes to get a lot of help 
from two fine sophomore golfers. 
Greg Stafford, a regular on last 
year’s squad should be a strong 
asset to the team as should Bill 
Snell. A sophomore- in standing, 
this is Snell’s first year out for golf 
During the past few months of 
practice Snell has been most im-
Cessive on the course. Averaging ss than 75 strokes in his last two 
qualifying rounds, Snell also has a 
hold-in-one to his credit which he 
fired on San Luis Obispo Country 
CTub’s 145 yard eighth hold.
Mike Newell and Bob Pegram 
will be strong contenders to break 
into the Mustang first six.
The CCAA conference consist of 
five teams. They are: Cal Poly- 
SIX), Cal State Fullerton, San 
Fernando Valley State, UC 
Riverside, and Cal Poly Pomona.
The Mustang golfers open their 
1970 season on Friday, February 13 
against John Hancock JC in Santa 
Maria. A week later the team 
travels to Fresno to take on the 
Bulldogs of Fresno State.
MUSTANG
CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS
W t have tha <ma»t collar
tion of Fooll and Court Jtttgrt Son Lull 
, ^ ispo -h« *■* - t^rrirn < artifvav Iroclr In
bookings 544 5783 -Tim
AUTOMOTIVE
•66 VW Raol < Ibon Good < on^tfto" 
All Acctttongft Coll 544*?6?4 Ask
for Icotf,
HOUSING
I ot ? F M Im  m i, nmtdtcf lor Si Qi 
Sian Murk apt SSO par me Call Ivnn 
or Own 543 6095
Wanted Ona f t  malt roommOl* to 
*hati» two badroom apt *43 00 net 
month p lu i 13  u t il ,t it , 943.6/11
TRANSPORTATION
/at Chatter* Severa l-flight* from l  A 
7  Oakland te London Amsterdam and 
Frankfurt 9370 335 i t  *150175 O W 
Coordinator Prof Frank Papl 347 toy 
" • «  .A W  .  long teach. I ,p 90803 
'•Ir 938 3179
BIG SHOOT'EM UP SALE 
THIS WEEK AT
. M. » » - -B
&
Saddle
Shop
COLLEGE SQUARE 
862 FOOTHILL BLVD.
Bosketballers
shunned
by CAROL CHADWICK 
Sports Writer
Maybe it was the night. Perhaps 
it was the crowd. The only thing 
that is deflnate was the loss.
Friday night the Mustang 
basketball squad ventured into 
Fresno State Bulldog territory, and 
were chewed up, 105-87.
The revenge-seeking Bulldogs 
had a score to settle after being 
humbled by the Mustangs two 
weeks ago, 78-67. Lucius Davis led i 
the Bulldog vendetta with .28 
points, while five other Fresno 
players boasted double digits.
leading scorer for the Mustang 
attack was Dennis d ’AuJremont. 
The 6-4 Junior tossed in 21 points, 
while Doug Smith added 15 and 
Dirk Stone 14.
Dennis d'Autremont got 6 points, 
DOug Smith got 18 and Low 
Jackson got a black eye.
This week, the Mustangs take 
their 2-2 league record to the Men’s 
Gym for two very Important 
gamas. Friday night its University 
of California at Riverside, and 
Saturday they take on Cal Poly 
Pomona. Defeating both teams 
will give the Mustangs a chance at 
the NCAA small college regionals.
T e n  W atts of pot,
The college radio statin » 
PR-FM, is ’trying to get*, 
educational show’s," accontol 
Keith Cuddeback, prZi 
director of campua radio.
The station ia currently 
morftly popular "top 30” mine * 
staff member Cuddeback feelih 
students are Interested In «  
troversial, and education 
programs.
Keeping up with KCPB 
changing format, a 10 watt tr» 
smitter will be turned on Satvfc 
-at 8 p.m.According to 
the transmitter will replant 
two watt transmitter,
The station has fUrf | 
hours of “ top 30" I 
from 7 a.m. to 10 a.m
Lost word found
A lecture by Ivon Shoark|| i 
British Columbia, Cimdi 
heads “ The World KiM 
Fraternal Organization" 
reveal the secret of the lost! 
the Sands Motel Feb. U i  l 
p.m.
Shearing will prove in Bitt| 
that mathematics and langgp 
the key to universal t 
der standing.
TYPCWRITERS - ADDING MACHINES - CALCULATOR 
Rentals • Salts - Repairs
=  J0MNNY------  -  =
NELSON OFFICE EQUIPMENT
---------- -C O .—
690 Higuara St. 
543-7347
Open StJO »t »»0
M an. thru M .
tat HII noea
ACCOUNTING
SENIORS
Intaraitad in auditing incoma taxas — corporatiee 
taxas —sales taxas — unamploymant Insurance? 
Cencarnad about proper usa of wolfar# fundi- 
madlcara — univarsity and callage meniasT Da ye* 
•n|oy travallngT Hata te travel? . e e
CALIFORNIA 
STATE
GOVERNMENT 
NEEDS AUDITORS
Stale auditors find early taeponeibifity in a WTdi vfln«7 - 
profetsional auditing careers. Promotional opportunity of* 
excellent. To find out more about these opening*/ p\tou 9° 
to your Placement Office and ask for tha illuitrotsd f°ld*r 
"California State Career* for Auditors", Your Placement 0*** 
alto can give- you an appointment with one of the. Stela 
repretentative* when they will be on your compu*. Our repr«- 
tentative* are authorized to make definite employment offer*-
Contact Your Placement Office NOW i  
for an Interview on FEB. 16 ^
